
5 Mains Road
Linlithgow Offers Over £395,000

Bedrooms: 5     Bathrooms: 2     Receptions: 2
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Description
This is a unique opportunity to acquire an exceptionally spacious
Victorian townhouse, originally built for the widows of local foresters.
Offering flexible living accommodation and landscaped gardens, only
a short distance from the station and High Street.

The internal accommodation is over three levels and comprises of an
entrance vestibule, reception hall, impressive lounge, and modern
dining kitchen with ample storage, leading to a back vestibule and
conservatory with a utility area. The first floor benefits from two double
bedrooms, a modern family bathroom and a further single bedroom.
The top floor has a large landing/workspace leading to a further
shower room and double and single bedrooms.

Externally the property has a shared driveway with ample parking, and
a large landscaped garden. The front garden is mainly laid to lawn
with some shrub beds. The rear garden itself is mainly laid to lawn
with a fabulous selection of mature plants, shrubs, vegetable plot and
fruit trees, and a shed/summerhouse, timber treehouse, pergola, and
bin store.

Location
5 Mains Road is located right in the centre of the historic Royal Burgh
of Linlithgow which is steeped in history, with Linlithgow Palace at its
heart. Linlithgow sits in the middle of the Scottish lowlands and has a
very popular, bustling town centre supporting a wide range of
family-run businesses of-fering some of the best of food and drink,
clothing, gifts and arts &amp; crafts shops. Sainsbury, Tesco and Aldi
supermarkets are all represented and local highly rated schooling is
available at both pri-mary and secondary level.  Linlithgow has
excellent transport connections to all the major towns of central
Scotland.  The M9 gives quick access to Edinburgh and the M80 to
Glasgow respectively. The railway station provides regular services to
Glasgow and Edinburgh, making this an ideal base for commuting.

EPC Rating D65
Council Tax Band E

Vestibule
A welcoming entrance which grants access to the lounge and
staircase.

Lounge
Tastefully decorated with laminate flooring this generously sized room
benefits from a wrought iron fireplace, ample power points, T.V. point,
radiator and a large front facing window, with a window seat.

Kitchen
The stylish modern kitchen provides a selection of base and larder

units, solid worktop, shelving space, integrated appliances to include a
Fridge freezer, further freezer, dishwasher, gas hob, electric oven,
extractor fan and TV point. The room has space for a large dining
table. With laminate flooring, large window and rear door access to a
further vestibule with large cupboard and the sunroom.

Sun Room
A bright space with tiled flooring, and a thermally efficient glass roof
and space for white goods.

Bedroom One
Large double bedroom, with carpet flooring, front facing window and
radiator, TV point, and period cornice and ceiling rose.

Bedroom Two
Lovely bright bedroom with a window onto the rear garden, neutral
carpet flooring, radiator, TV point and a large storage cupboard.

Bedroom Three
A further single bedroom with a neutral carpet flooring, front facing
window, TV point and radiator.

Bathroom
Accessed from the main hallway, three piece white suite, consisting of
a bathtub, wash hand basin, and W.C, as well as a shower cubicle
with rainfall showerhead, fully tilled, opaque window, heated towel rail
and fitted vanity unit.

Attic Landing
The landing grants access to the rooms on the top floor, the space
consists of carpet flooring, TV point, radiator and Velux window.

Bedroom Four
On the top floor this double room, has grey carpet flooring, TV point,
velux window, and a radiator.

Bedroom Five
A single bedroom on the top floor with velux window, neutral carpet
flooring, TV point and radiator.

Shower Room
Shower room with white WC, basin and shower cubicle, electric
shower, partially tiled with a Velux window, three storage cupboards,
and heated towel rail.

External
The front garden is mainly laid to lawn with some shrub beds and the
path leading to the front door. To the rear, there is ample parking, and
a shared yard. The rear garden is divided by the summer house and

fencing, in the first area you have a fantastic area for outdoor
entertaining, with laid stone chips, vegetable beds, fruit bushes, a bin
store, timber tree house and a paved path leading to the main section.
The second area is mainly laid to lawn with a leafy surrounding and
perennial border. The area has a shed/summer house, a covered
pergola with a vine, decking, and a paved patio.

Agents Note
We believe these details to be accurate, however it is not guaranteed,
and they do not form any part of a contract. Fixtures and fittings are
not included unless specified otherwise. Photographs are for general
information, and it must not be inferred that any item is included for
sale with the property. Areas, distances and room measurements are
approximate only and the floor plans, which are for illustrative
purposes only, may not be to scale.
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